Directions for logging in to MAP-Works:

- Go to this website: https://student.map-works.com
- Right side under “Are you a new user?” click on “Sign Up” and type in your full BSC email address and click Go. Close out that window.
- Go to your email and in a few minutes you should receive a message from MAP-Works with a link. Click on the link.
- It will immediately ask you for a password. You can use your regular BSC password as long as it includes a number. If not, create a password with a number as at least one of the characters.
- It will then ask you to agree to a confidentiality statement, then you’re logged in.
- A video will also pop up, which you can either choose to watch or close it out.
- This “Sign Up” step is a one-time event. After this step you just sign in using your BSC email and whatever password you’ve chosen.
- For those using Internet Explorer, I recommend adding this link to your Favorites Bar, so that it’s always there to remind you to click on it to monitor your students. And a mobile app is now available for download.

Once you are logged in, there are online trainings and videos along the bottom of each page that will orient you to that page and all the features. Look for this:

If there are still students you are connected to who have not completed the survey, please encourage them to do so. Students take the survey through a link in an email they’ve received from me. They need to check their Buffalo State email account. You can also share with them the link above, but it is still going to send them the link in their email, just like it did for you.

Please let me know if I can answer any questions or if you have any difficulties with the log-in process.

Thank you,

Eileen N. Merberg
MAP-Works Campus Coordinator
(716) 878-4631; merberen@buffalostate.edu